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The Most riccestfil Jtedicine in the Wcnlti

rr4IIS CHEMICAL COMPOUND, containing as
A. it dcies, Yellow Dock, so •highly esteemed by

the faculty—with other vegetable produmions, is one
of the most important discoveries of the age, and far
superior to all simple sarsaparilla preparations in use.
Although less than two years have elapsed since its
discovery, it has already effected . over 15,000 cures.
The unrivalled powerdisease 'which this Syrup produ-
ces may he attributed to the fact that it is compose-I
purely of vegetable extracts, each one honing a direct
reference to- some internal organ; consequently .the
whole system is beriefitted; and the fact that, in its
operation, it occasions neither sickness nor pain, and
can be taken under all circumstances without regard to
business •r diet, and by the aged and the infant with
equal efficacy, is certainly a consideratnin in thehistory
of Medicine. This Extract is put• up in Quart Bottles.,
and is the most highly concentrated Syrup in use. It

• is offered at the low price of one dollar per Bottle, the
object of being to give the pa ient an opportunity by
the purchase of one bottle, to test Its 'valuable medical
properties and its power over disease.

This compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsa-
parilla is a positive, speedy, and permanent core for
Consumption, Scrofula or King's Evil, Erysipelas, Salt
Rheum, pimpleiron the face, Rheumatism, Gout, Gen-
eral Debility, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaints, Spinal Af-
fections, Female Complaints, Ulcers, Syphils in its
worst . form, Affections of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Bilious Colic and serous Looseness, Biles, Costiveness,
Colds, corrupt humors,, Asthma, Dropsy, enlargement
of the Bones, Fever and Ague, Giddiness; Gravel,,
Headaches, of every kind, Impure blood, Jaundice, Loa-
at' Appetite, Leprosy, Mercurial Diseases,flight Sweats,
Nervous Complaints of all kinds, Neuralgia, Organic
Affections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter's Colic,
-Pile; rush of .Blood to the Head. Scurvy, Swellings,
Si9k Headache. Stiffness of the joints, Exposure and
Imprudence of Life.

It extracts nervous disease, purifies and conches the
Blood, and invigorates the body more effectually than
any medicine hitherto offered to the public.

In the. Vegetable Kingdom, an All wise Being has
deposited such p'ants and herbs as are congenial to our
constitution., and adapted to the cure of all curable
Ainslie, to which human nature is inciLent. dU this
Coinpound Syrup is composed %of all those valuable
plants, some of which bave lately been discovered and
used, and found to he certain specifics in thousands of
diseases that before defied the best of medical skill.

OPINIONS OF PHYSICIANS.

Thiai
,

a to certify that we, the undersigned Physi-
cians-of the city of New York, have in a very greatmany cases. prescribed Doctor Guysott's Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla, and are fully assured
that it has no equal among the varied Syrups and Sar.
saparilla preparations that have over been sold. Octo-
ber 10,'47.

John F. Stebbins; M. D.; F. R. Thomas, M. D. ;

P. 8. Maynard, M. D.; James E. Morgan, M. 1). ;
Samuel T. Wells, M. D.: 8. M. Johnson, M. D.

READ THE TESTIMONY.
More testimony in favor of the superiority of Dr.

Guysott's Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparil-
la orer all other similar remedies.

Rend! Read!! Extracts of letters received.
DYSPEPSIA, GENERAL DEBILITY, &c.

I*iTEILTOWN, /etre:non Co., Nov. 4. 1847.
Mr. exturr-r:

r r—l am et a loss to express with words what
has been said in praise of your Compound Extract of
Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla ; all who have bad the
pleasure of using it speak of its marvellous effects in
removing diseases, with so much kiting and heartfelt
satisfaction, that lam confident now that nn medicine
in use ean bow of its superior qualities. Mani who
have been complaining for years with pain in the aide,"
burning and pain in the chest, dyspepsia. general debili-
ty, loss of appetite, chills, night sweat., salt rheum,
ermfuls, inelect all ie diseases that we in this climate
are heir to, fin' in the Yellow Dock sod Sarsaparilla,
all that is requisite to make them what they were in
their days of health. &c.

We have had twelve dozen bottles in three months,
and Rod we are nearly out. Please send an equal
amount, and cr lige yours,

HOYT at GREGORY.
DYSPEPSIA CURED, OP 30 Y'RS STANDING.

sr. Jonreavru.s., Montgomery Co. Jan. 3, 'lB
S. F. ficenerr—Dear Sir—Some four weekssince

fwas induced to try your Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla
for Dyspepsia; had been afflicted about 40 Fears, most
part of the time unable to eat anything without suffer-
ing intensely from its effects. I have need now only
one bottle of your invaluable medicine, and consider
myself entirely cured solely by its-use. OM now tat
a hearty meal, without the 'lightest inam•enience,

Very truly yours, ANTHONY BEEKMAN,
THE GREATEST FEMALE MEDICINE NOW

KNOWN.
The mild alterative propertit• of Dr. Guysott's ex-

tract of Yellow Dock and Saraiparilla, render it pecu-
liarly applicable to the slenderand delicate constitution
of the female. It is unrivalled in its effects upon such
&sears as Incipient Consumption, Barrenness, Leu-
corrhot% or Whites, Irregular Menstruation, Inconti-
nence of Urine, and general Promotion of the system.
It immediately Counteracts that distressing nervousness
and lassitude so common to the female frame, and im-
parts an energy and buoyancy as surprising u they
are grateful.

We cannot, of course, exhibit eettificates to any ex.
Colin this class of complaints, but the two following

extracts of letters recently received, indicate sufficient•
ly the great virtueof the medicine u a remedy for the
amerce rcfered

NEWARK. lan. 25th, 1848.
DiNxiTT—We take pleasure in staling that

your Yellow Duck and Sarsaparilla gives great saris.
faction in eve, -case. We shall try and send you some
certificates.

A very respectable gentleman informs us that his
Jaughter was troubled with difficult menstruation, and
other diseases peculior to hersex. Sbehad not had bet
regular menstrual discharge's for a long time ; but by
the 3se of Dr. Gmysrtes Yellow Dock and,l3arsareuilla.
was radically. cured. Had used Townsend's and
others', without receiving the slightest benefit. He
hail one daughter die from the same muse. Please
send as an additionalsupply. Very respectfully yours,

J. E. TRiPPE dr. 00.

CAUTION EXTRAORDINARY
There aro counterfeit medicines afloat; therefore the

reader le particularly cautioned not to allow himself to
be impaled open.

Iteware how you buy medicine put op in square
quart but les. Be very sure and ask for Dr. Guyeotes
Compound Extract of Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla,
bearing the written signature of a Y. Bennett. on
etch outside wrapper.. written with black ink; and da
net. on an y account, be induced to buy any other arts•
cle—as it is thispreparation only that is performing ouch .
marvelous iind astonishing cures. Take tto mans
wool ; as lemons having the counterfeit medicine amt
not genuine, are of course desirous of making their
profits--coosequently you are- liable to buy Worthless
trash, unless you examinefor yourerives.

al• Remember, In. OVYSOTT'S YELLOW
DOCK AND SARSAPARILLA.

Ptepaiedat & F. Bezinatea Labntoey, Little Palls.
Herkimer candy. N. Y.. and sold at wholesale in N.
York, City by J. E.Triple, 128 Maiden Lane t alsoby
Teary 'Beadle, Elmira. I. M. Bestord. Bingtuunton.
b• I. Pinney. & Bon. Owego. and by tba, peuseiped
thimbles and inerehants throughout thew 1/. ewes,
WaLladissimed.Canath.
•; Nose genuine nukes put up is line square

bottles mutinies a quart. with the name of tbettyrup
Mown hi the ow.; with the written signature af& F.
szNrivrr ouea* outside wrapper.

Reid Wlngemie anti Wotan by C. H. HERM
41herts, HIRAM MINX, rowan& .

illebicaL

Western' -N,York College of Ileoltb,
SOT Ada rusty andriale, JIM

Dr. C.G. Vaughn's %dale Llasetluipie Mixture.
rrnis celebrated resift)), is constantly increasing its

fame by the many cotes it is snaking
ALL OVER THE WORLD, •

It hasnoir beams Me only medicinefir fondly use
sad isrsticalsrlf seentetsesided fur

DROPSY•
all stageWer this complaint hnmedistely relieved, we
matter or how long standing. &eiounpaikt far testi-
mony. -

$

GRAVEL
and all diseases of the urinary organs; for these dis-
tressing compfaints it stands alone; no other articlecan
relieve you ; and the cures testified to will convince the
most skeptical;—aee panapyki. Liver Complaint, Bil-
lions diseases,

FEVER AND AGUE.
To the prat west especially. and whenever these

complaints prevail this medicine is otters& *

NO MINERALAGENT.
no deleterious compound is apart of .this mixture, It
CUM these dimwits's* with certainty and celerity, and
does not leave thesystem torpid. flee pamphlet.

PILES.
a complaint of ■ most painful tharacter it IMMEDI-
ATELY RELIEVED. anti a cuie follows by a l'w
days use of thisarticle : it -is far before any other pre-
paration fur this disease, or for any other disease orig-
inating from impure blood—See pamphlet.

DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM.
weak back, weakness of the Fidnrys, or indenta-
tion ofsame is immediately related by a few days use
of this medicine, and a cure is always* result of itsuse.
It stands u a

CERTAIN REMEDY.
for sue% complaints, and also for derangememsofthere
mate frame.
IRREGULARITIES, SUPPRESSIONS.

painful menstrustions. No article ever been of-foredexcept this which would cure this derangments.
It may be relied upon es a sure and effective remedy
and did we feel permitted to do so could trivet

A THOUSAND NAME::.
.11 roof ofcores in this disbessing class of complaints.
See pamphlet. Allbroken down, dehililaledeonstitte.
tionfrom the effect ofmercury,will find thebracing pow-
of this article to act immediately, and the poisonous
mineral eradicated from the system.

ERUPTIVE DISEASES.
will End the alternative properties of this article. PURI-
FY THE BLOOD, and such diseases from the aye.
tem. See pamphlet for testimony of cures in all dis-
eases, which-the limits ofan advertisment will not per-
m:t to be named, here Agents give them away : they
contain :12 pages ofcertificatee ofhigh character. and a
stronger array ofproof ol the virtues of a medicine, no.
ver appeamd. it is one of the peculiar features offlits article that it never fails to benefit in any due,
and ,(bone and muscle are left to build upon Id the
emaciated and lingering invalid hope on, and keep ta-
king the medicine as long.'s there is an improvement.
The proprietor would caution the pnblic against a num-
ber ofarticles which come out under the head of Sara.
parities, Syrups, &c., ascures for Dropsy, gravel;&c.:—
they are goodfor nothing, and connected to gull the
unwary ; touch them not. Their inventors never
thought ofcuring such diseases till this article had done
it. A particles! study ofthe pamphlet is tolicitert.Agents and alt who se.l the article are glad to circu-
late gratutiously. Put op in 30 as, bottles, at $2 ; 12
oz. do at $1 eaeh—athe larger holding 6 ace. more than
two small bottles. Look out and notget imposed upon.
Every bottle has "Vangres Vegetable Lithontriptic
Mixture,"blown upon the glass, the written signature
of" G. C. Vaughn"on the directions and "G. C. V 'ugh-
in, Buffalo," stampedon the cork. NODS other are ge-
nuine. Prepared by Dr. G. C. Vaughn, and sold at
the Principal Office. 209Main Monet, But6do, at whole-
sale and retail. Noattention given to letters unless
post-paid--orders fiom regularly arnstituted Agents ex-
cepted : post paid letters, or verbal oommunicatious so-
liciting advice, promptly attended to, gratis.

Offices devotedexclusively to the sale of thisarticle-
-132 Nassau st., New York city : 225 Essex at.. Salem
Mass. • and by the principal Druggist throoughout theUnited States and Canada, as Agents.

STORRS & CO., Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia.
HIRAM MIX, Towanda. T. D. Spring. Learyville.
C. H. Hernia', Athens. A.Durham, Tnnkhann'k.C.a. Fisher, Wyalnaing. E. Dyer, Covington.
G. F. Redington, Troy. April 12, 1648.—y

TERMS OF THE
BINGHAMTON BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR board and trillion. inchAling Orthography,Rea: :-

ing. Writing. Arithmetic, Algebra. Book-Keeping,
English Grammar, Rhetoric Cornpo.ition, Geography,
the of the Globes.Mineralogy, Natural Philosophy and
Astronomy. (with: the.use ofa good apparatus to illus-
trate those studies,) Moral Philosophy and Chemistry,
payable quarterly in advance, per annum, $lOO 00
Dayscholars, per quarter. 4 00

[MIMI VIARGLS.
French, per quarter,
Latin,
Spanish, a

Music, (on the piano,) per quarter,
Embroidery and rug work. "

$4 00
4 00
4 00

10 00
2 00

Any yoking lady receiving instruction on the piano.
is privileged to learn rug.work, or any one (tithe above
languages, at the same time, without additionalcharge.
To a young lady who studies the Engin branches, the

terms of learning each of the above brioche., are per
quarter. $3 00Instruction' on the Guitar, , 4 00

Use of Pianos, 75
Drawing and painting an water colors, including

the use of materials, such as drawing paper,
paints, pencils, Att.

Oil painting manikins, u •
Painting transparent window shades, including

the supply of materials, each 4'oo
Formula paintingtx paper,silk and velvet, per

twelve lessons,
Gildingon silk, came, &c. do.
Wax flowers, per quarter,
Pens and ink, "

Washing.
Board in vacation. $2 00 per week.

Leiters. post-paid, addressed to the Misses Vt, HITE
& GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Brooms co., N. Y., will
receive prompt attention.

4 00
10 00

5 00
3 00
5 00

50
2 50

co- The next session of this establishment opens on
the first Monday in September.

Ilinaissmtoot, Almost 9, 1818. 6m9

No. 1., Brick Row, again in the Field !

n•4.chairdperiin,
-•• P..•
IP: . 11314.A8 just returned from the city

.Ll. of New York with • large

'

..gh supply of Watches. Jewelry and
47 Silver Wen% comprising in part,

t the fo llowing snicks :—Lever,
L'Epine and Plain Welchem, with.'CIk. 4. a complete eseortment of Geld
Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin-

ger Rin ga,Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets, Gold chains.
Gold Pens. Keys, etc.. Abe, all gone of Silverware,
and any gaudilyof Steel Brads—all of which-be offers
fur male'exceordingly cheap for CASH:

Waltbft repaired on short notice. and warranted
toran well, or the money will be refunded, and i writ-
ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. IL—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken in pevment forwork; end ales. frame naw, turd
Arerso,that the Produce must bepaid sehersike murk
is done—l war against credit in 11l its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 2R. 184R.

VIETZWADPIVI itiVIINKEWiIo
D N. NEWTON, M. D.

rrtNORRS his processional *mien ca tbs eiders..1 isflikarostoo sod inanity. Hisrooms arsau titslisarssion•Reeisings of J. P. Smith.
Rekrs to Dr. Morrow, Toosoda; Nisi Dr. BLISS

Leroy. August 22. HIM

Ailabelptiia eltbontisanathi.
PHILADELPHIA TYPE POD ND

No.B,- Pear street, wart/se Elam" PAilad4Alce.rrHE Subscriber having made great fareetreimintsin his matbad of arming typo and =Wag of me.
tals, and had a thorough 'whim of hie mateiess, the
fame of which are not excelled, is.beauty andraga:
lady ofeat by any is the country ; Satbra-himaelfthat
hy a atria personal attention to business, and employ.
ing none but the most skilful workmen, is enabled
to rarer s rumor ankle,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRI
He is croustade, adding to hisstock al that is new

from the best workmen ofthis and other °tries, and
having lately procured from Europe a t variety of
NEW PACES and ORNAIIIENTS, "is the auen-
lion of Printers thereto.

Specimens will be sent to those wishing to order.
Presses, Chase., Cases, Ink, Stands. Galleys, Brass

Role, and every other auk'e needed to Bindle' a eon.
pkite Printing Office, supplied at the shortest notice.

- GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
of the newest style, sod of all asset carefully pat up
in founts of correct proportions.

134., IAssmB ALEXANDER ROOD.
uMTS7,

WITH THE L FIRM.rr OMXIIIB .& )(MUNSON would lobe's) those
interested, that we have concluded to close up the

business of the firm. We find our Capital is not in oar
hands, bat distributed over Bradford and Tioga coun-
ties, and we have eutpkiyed en Agent to call upim our
customers. an m to give them an orportonny to take up
their notes ; or either of the old firm -will receive raw
ot7s and give a receipt to apply. We hope and true
we shall not be obliged to place a large number of-our
customer's notes in the hands of magistrates. Neces-
sity, however, compels us to make collections. Thme
of oar customers in and shoot Towanda, that have nn-
setded matters cu book. will be lloodentioo to call and
have them closed up. The business hereafter will be
continued under the fine of JAS. MAKINSON & Co.

Talesman. June -22, 1648.

NEW ESTABLISH_VENT
1311

11E-JECWIST 31PIE111.31VIIMMiCENSte
M. NYE& CO., wouldre.

_ spectlly inform the citizens ofTow-
.--- ands and the public generally, that

mtt they bave on band & manufitctureta; 4-; .t.Fott;Rrdgrr ilmtdl,taCABINETte.
•ERtvials, and workmanship that cannot

--""' be surpassed, in additionto theusual
assortment in country shops, we will keep on hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style, and for ease and durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
bad much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy all wbo ally feel disposed to, call, both as to
quality and price, and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal cote
munity. 1.. M. NYE & CO.

Towanda, September I, 1847

CARIXET rux-rtruKlE

MA Y .DE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has ever been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheep. and wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
MU afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received in payment. Also, LUMBER ofall kinda.

t3ept. I. L. M. NYE 4 CO.
C 01 1:1111011E-•lEr'lllllllOTWILL beirept on hand a large assortment, and

made to order on shorter notice andfor leas mm
nay than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro.
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall may be had in attendance when desired.

September. 1. 1847 1.. M. NYE & CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
What are you about here ! Aro% ye! Tel, I guesses!
TIIOt."ANDS of time. the question has been asked,
I- Where on earth are all the Boots and Shoes ma-

nufactured that supply the continual rush et this corner
of Main and Bridge streets O'Mara answers that this
is the place, and these are the things we.do it with I

Seventy-demi newfoshionsevery two seconds!
- Put un the Steam! !

Hear ye ! hear ye ! and understand, that O'Hara, at
the corner of Main and Bridge streets, will sell at retail
this season. 39,781 pairs of Boots, Shoes and Brogans.
at a less pace than ever was or probably ever will be of-
fered again in Towanda.

The Ladies' Department in this establishment is
richly furnished with fashions. Ladies', misses' and
children'sfancy and common boots and shoes, even to
the extremity of the latest fashions. Miami's not the
place —Corner of Main and Bridge streets, the only
Shoe Store is Bradford County. Half cash and baif
tradefor Butter. H. O'HARA.

Towanda, June 16, 1847.

New Tailoring Establishment,
In No. 2, Brick Row, over the store of E. T. Fox,

third story.
Do ILIZrAt3h Utril3Tro

RESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Tosien-
da, and the public generally, hat be has removed

his Tailor shop to No. 2, Brick Row, over the stoma
E. T. Fox, thinl story;where he solicits those in want
of Tailoring, tp give him • call.

Having been emplOyed in the moat fashionable estab-
lishments in Philadelphia and elsewhere. and being de-
termined to spare no pain. to please, customers maydepend upon having their work done promptly and in
a good style as can be had at.any shop in town. AU
work warranted well made and to fit.

0z7. Cutting done cheap, and warranted.
17Country Produce taken in payment for work.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
AND 110 W IT IR.

1KV2.0101 WriMEI/M13)9
F. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform theC citizens of Towanda, and the public that be has

commenced the
HARNESS AND TRIM( MAKNG =NESS,

m Towanda, on Main street. a few doot• above Bridge
street, where be will keep constantly on hand or make
to conl.sr, Plated and amnion Harness, Trunks endThink VaNees, end all kinsissof work in his line. CAR-RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK done
to onlor. From his experience in the business., and
punctuality in attending to it, ho hopes he may teethe
• attar. of pa: lic patronage.

1:0'All kinds of work may be had at bisshop Cheap-
er than at any other •hop in this county.

Towanda. lOW 12, :848. ty I

41(010V0 11-CSM23 MEOW
.

GREAT REVOLUTION IN FRANCE,
Merely for the want of cheap Clocks, Watcher and

Jewelry/ Great Rusk at the •

NEW CLOCK A'D WATCH STORE I
JAMES P. BULL respect informsully inthe citizensof Towanda and vicinity, that he has lately returnal from Philadelphia. and permanently located in To.
wands, one door below the Brick Row,in theroom for ,
merly occupied by Meteor's Hat etas, where may befound gold and silver watches, gold, fob and guardchains, gold and silver pencils, gold pens, breast pins,finger rings, &a., cheap for cash, and every articlewarranted. A large supply of Cu OCHS, of the latest int;
proved patterns, running from ao hours to 8 days anda month, with one winding.

Particular 'Minionpaid to repairing MIMES.WATCHE 8 & JEWELRY,of every description,andfrom the long experience which he ha had in the- bu-siness, work left in his care will be done in the bestworkmanlike manner. Old gold and silver taken inexchange. Towanda, August 18, 18484
2U8A1.F.8 aboeting. -shining. belting. wicking.

wadding. Winn& col. yam. white and colored
carpel warp. Abo red. yellow. whites and Balbaaryand anion Banns! ; mak_ lowelliny• aver.. brownlinen and damask table dodo. napkins • rke. -at.. at

Fur*, So. 2, B. U.

HEIJIOOHOIDAF : ,OkiPILES,
"qr., whims

By fir. Vplint'S,Vegetablenetti**
AAPt ,nrilliPtAl; Main; iihicioVll.44as

endues to ruietioos:icow fo! lib is Igitkiiittii4
Gasman. is Tom swum.

A common conseqteneit of this affection isakind •

tenewints, re bearing dmeneensationeas Wig.similarly
calledr them is oho best, !torsion and throbbing* the
part, %trying from a moderate degree of these senesi
lions to tbp tined emirs/41010g suffering sir—these met
caused by the great how of blood to die parts. *Bosom
times theinner coat of dm bowel protrudes at every
ovecuaticn, forming what I canal Prolapses or falling
of the bowels ; tliia is theeffect of long eentinued
taboo and weakness ofthat organ. In some matinees
thepatient experiences nervous pains, Winch see indir
cribable,and known only to the sulkier, which cow
meow immediately after an mrscostion, and 'contimie
from thirty minutesto severs' hours; these' sensations
ere very annoying and sometimes very distressing.—
This disease, when of long continuance, is attended.by
pain and weakness in the back, irritation of- the kid.
nays and „Madder, and other organs in thevicinity, pain
and ournboem in the legs and feet, a sense of straight.
rime about theeked. and onnatoril fullness of the ob.
dominslviscera, accompanied with *paellas of the
heart and oppression, individuals sometimesexperience,
previous to an attack of the Taos, symptom denoting
greet derangement in the circulation • there iss sense
of weight and pressure in the abdomen. with a peculiar
feeling of unessinem in the bowels, constipation of peg
durum, ettended with pain in theta& and loins, npu
see. and slight pains in the stomach, pale countenance,
confused senestions in the beed,ereariness. sod irrita-
ble and ihseantented ode oftee mind, and a sense of
fullness and oppressios in themaim'of the stousech,-•
The circulation onthe surface is feeble. and dorcurrent
of blooddetermined inward and downwards. roe ALL
or Tag DI AID COMPLAISTI4

Dr. Upbim'ak%eti►le Elating.
Cures Effectually andtherefore _prevents Piles.

- READ THE TESTIMONY.
Bream,December 11, 1846

Gam.—l have aged Dr. Upham's Vegetable Pits
Eleetuary which I purchued of yea. and find it one of
the best medicines in nee for the piles, and also for all
billions affections, arising from an impure state of the
system. Yours,dr.c. E. A. Cote,Marble Dealer.

UNTTILD STVISS Mill111111:11 07111C14
New York. Dec. 6.-1847.

Mamas. Wirrre & Kwresiair--Gentlemen :—Un-
derstanding thatyou are the general agents fir the sale
of Dr Upham's Vegetable Electgary, for , the 4cure of
Piles,l have deemed it my duty- to volunteer recom-
mendation in behalf of that invaluable medicine. I
have beenMillard for many years with piles, anri have
tried various remedies but with no beneficial effects—l
"began to Consider my case utterly laopeleaa. But about
the first of September last, I was prevailed upon by a
friend to make a trialof the above named medicine. I
"teek his advice and rojoica that I am not only_ elievid.
but, as I believe, perfectly cured. I most ly

it to all who may have the misfottun be
=lnt leIdwith that annoying and dangerous disease.

Very respectfully, your oh% servant.
ELY MOORE.

REMARKABLE CURE OF PIPES!!
THIRTY YEARS STANDING i!

Manzi. Wsinsineois.
Berkshire Co. (Mass.) Nov. 29, 1847.1

Messes. W tart & Kirrenan—Gents ; For thirty,
years I have been afflicted with piles, general debilit7and inflanation, causing tumors and prolapaus of the
bowel., and which had resisted all the medical 'mat,
meet Dr. Chapman and others could give. /The last,
three years of that time my sufferings defy desieription,
I was confined to bed, unable to helpmyself andt`at last
given op by my phisicians and friends in despairof ev-
a gaining my health ; in fact for three days tame I
was entirely speechless and• my burial clothes were

itmade; But under Providence, and the tree r. 'Up-
ham's Electuary, though an out alas I have pleas-
ingof sating the race to the public that- my Ith is
now goat, and hops to live mazy/years, if it le God's
will, to make known the Throesof Dr. I.Tplani'it.Elect,
nary, and to recommend it to my. afflicted fellow Crea-
ture,. _lt helped tne beyond therm/edam:xis ofall that
knew my case, and I only say to others that it is;jh my
opinion, the best 'medicine in the world for Primer a,ny
other disease of the bowels; anti( they will use it ac-
cording to the dilutions, I will Myself warrant • cure,
in every case._ ' .

Yours. with the utmost expression of thankfuttneei.
CORI\ELIUS SPUR.

—•.- -

Eausuoirr. Berk. Co., (Mass.) Nov. t9; 1‘847.,
- The above certificate tells. simple and. truthful sto.
ry of suffering and relief of which: as &Slain. sod
witness in thecase, Icheerfully earlerie. •

-DR. CHAI'MAN.
NOTICE. —The genuine Uphain's • Eleetuara has

his milieu ligature, thus A. Upham; M. D.)—
Tiro hand is alone done with 4 pen. PriceSI a hp:.

Cr Sold whole sale and retail. by WYATT &
KETCHAM, 121, Patron at., N. Y.. and by Druggists
gewerally thmughout the U'. Laud Canada&

HIRAM MIX, Agent for Towanda, Pa. . 45y
I.OOK OUT FOR PAIN. KILLER !-

Spurious articles afloat
XXII. J. ANDREWS, in justice to your valuable
.L.,JL PAIN KILLER, and for the benefit of theitub-lie, we hereby certify that we have used year Pain KU.
ler in our Families for yearsjor many of the diseases
for which it is recommended, and we deem it the best
Flintily Restorative in are, and would recommend every
family to keep a supply on hand, in case of sudden Ill-ness or accident. •

Rev. Aaron Jackson, pastor first Baptist church, Ithaca.
" William Cornea; Peach Orchard, Tonapkitn Co.

Rachel Willson, James Clark,
Ann Dudley,- Philip Case,
W Hastings, Ann Teter, •
A Baker, A Bower,
John Doolittle, • M Collins,
John B Owens, Ithaca, N. Y., 1848.Never purchase the Pain Killer without the writtensignature of J. Andrews. on the label of each bottle, in
black ink. Sold by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER,
and HIR,AM MIX, only agents for Towanda. '

For further particulars see advenisement in another
column. , 47-1 y

PAIN KILLER.
Death toPain; refit/ to the sick; health to the Creak!balm isfound for the whole Atfillall race in
A NDRE W!EI. PAIN KILLER.friltB is anentirely Veptable domponal, composed1 of twenty-five-differentingredients. end is en inter-nal and ezternal'remedy. Put opin bottles, varying inprice from 25 to 75.eents, each. For farther particu-lars, seepamphlets, to be bedof every Rent gratis, con-taining a brief history Ofthe.otigin and discovery of thePain Killer, certificates of cures, directions:&c.Gaurrow.--Eseb bottle bas the written signature othe proprietor, J. A.:maws.on the label. and withoutit none are genuine. Beware of hawkers and pedlaniselling from house to IMnse, representing kid . betbegenuine Pain Killer.

NW only by the following regular appointed agentin this county :

Hiram MM. Tonnutida.l Benign A.Peikina, Athena,Chamberlin & Power. do. J. 1. Warford. MonroetonEF& F L Bayard, Troy, C.E. Rathbone, Canton:
tl W & D F loomertty, do. ICoryell & Gee, Burlington.

BullOtik4ll
Bold Jaen the principd towns in the thsitellittates,

Canadaand Tens.
Wholesale sgente in the city er New York mod yid.

nityt Reydeek. Dottie+. & Do.. 218 Peett-el4 Wyott
& Llama, Feltotmeu Orders eddrewed If& the
prOpriejOr; otG. W. teloytet, 10w111144911 .wetwithprompt Weldon. • , 2s,

TWO NEWBIJOOKS FOR: SALE;
FOR SALE,4w. neWiIM)CIMES. in annideMmlerfor ming. nay ant Bald* lit aaapoionnan-
net. wade ofgood and anbatantiak andwilla.andwill tosold at • peak hgain,..,lW •Os only. . Thai.y4sy towen at Esenwines` *ow in antWino, poorthe bow'.May 24, - A.- ESENWINE.
T EGHORNIIONNOTB env dinatite.114- ice them slop hoeFOX'S: yidtel tbe ficiL&idseemelemeet etFloieeie hieid, Ouch new slid fseti'koeitilenlieeeolowere,eed Ne. !hick Ibrr invi24
lUIIitBSR WAGOAtfot,sele it die Ne w-He14 aware store. iy26 . D. LORV.

laila

11011MEMil Miliii
- - - -

. iliestieUlla' Ittiiiittidtelagle !MIKELiaj'i atin easier, ski ,wati at.tbe deers ,.

Ti,1 'a!buboes WWI. lhe monif;
_

pike 6.asbt,ka insisalOf death.
...

-
-

.
Are yes &Medi& 1 YAM &ling you, idolsad authly joy.impost Ferber;esiallaed bee chmiak,,by a dangerous jeold.,-berPAS &sae. age Amok.ea fingers, sell the bold diense boa ahead gabled ma.bee—tbit mound of, iter..,eapalelseells_assis Pierces jog;ROW. • . . . •,.

Young num; whin just about le enter lifr, &pewsheds a hearl•tritshing blght over the fair pumped,
the futureyour hectic rough and_fseble limbs ten ofYour. kit of hope.'ints yea pedant datiyie....-Th m
• balm which will heal the wounded lour, it is

SHERMAN'S ALLMEALIING BALSAM.Mrs. Attree,The wife of Wm. IL Muer, Esc army.
in opby Dr. Sewall of Washington; Dr..Roe and meClellan‘of Philadclphts, fin. Rae and Mott of NewTort. Her file& all thought she most die. Bhehad every appeaiseceof helm inconsurni•ion, end weeso pronounced by her, physicians—Shaman's Behan
was given anditavid her.
. Mrs. Oanabrants, 'of Buff'. Ferry was else eared ofconsumption by this Balsam when ell other remediesfailed to give reset—she seasreduced too skeleton. 'Ar.A. C. Castle, Demi-109ttraders', hes witnessedits affects in several cues where no othermedicineaS*

ded relief—but the Bahian -opereted likes chem. Dr,
C. also witnerwertilstwooderful.ellecte irs.curing.Aattr
ma, which it never of..doisig. -binning Blood,
alarming as itVII be, ii etNittuklly cured by this Bal-
sam. It heaths the rupturedor wounded blood acre's,
and makes the hirer soundrugain.- • •

Rey. Henry ;onest.loB Eighth avenue, relsctited of
- cough and catarrhal alfeerionsof MI Yeamtinding. The
first Jour gave him more reliel thin all the (Air me&
eine be bad ewer taken, Dr. I!. J.Beals,.; 9 Detaney
street, gm icto a iiitir-in4sw whit ***laboring under
consumption, and to another- sorely adlcied with -themama. fiffsoth eases iti erects weraiiiimeNate, web
restoring them to comfintabko health., -

Mrs.Lucretia Wells. 95 •Cluistie st.,; masted from
edAsthma 4$ years. flhetrean's Hairnet • . her et

.once, apatite isnompanuively well. -

e nabled to
subdueever y

.

attack by a timely two of is medicine.
TMs Indeed is the timely remedy for ghs, Colds,
Spitting blood, Liver complaints and all erectionsorthe
throat, and even Asthma and Consumption.

Price t 5 cents and $1 a bottle, Sold inTerwands.
by CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. I, Brick row.

. Let its WeHis pralbeelt 1

TOUSEY'rI UNIVERSAL OINTMENT: A tam.
plate remedy for Bums. Scalds, Com, Swellings,

-Bruisea, Sprains. Salt Rhenna. Riles, Fever Bores, Sore
Lips, Chapped Hands, Cialblaips:, Scald Head, and al
kinds of Inflamed soma.
• Persons in\ill conditions afire, are at timesliable to
be afflicted with the above complaints. It is therefore
the duty of heads of &amities to provide and keep onhand, ready for sny emergency, a REMEDY that is
capable of removing the suffering attendant on those
very troublesome companions.' .Thoie who ham we.

TOUSEY'S VIVIVER.:VAL orNrmExt
need not be told that it, is a complete remerly,-* master
of pain, and the most speedy.temoverOf infianiMalirin
ever discovered. The expenence.of such persons had.Relent to prompt them to keepit always on hand, know-
ing that many valuable-lives have been wined, by ;hisitagieal Conqueror of inflamed and other sores, bunk
scalds, &c. It instantly stops all pain of the severeet
kind, and prevents erect • No Daily knoll bi without
it, se an immediate application of-Win mien of bonniearenas;would do more good while wailing for the do'ag,
'an he could do when arrived; braider preventing 104'

hours of utmostautretiog which might pass before s
littysicisat could be Otnaibed. .

It„pcesseses control over the -severest ••iniiiries by fin,
over mortification, over inflammation, and,by its coot
billed virtues if acts. as antiseptic, nerettne, zurti•apai..
niodfe, amirlyiM,enrollient and healing, and is themad
complete external remedy in'use. . •

Thousands have tried, arid thoirsands 'praise it. It IS
working its way Into 'publicfkegrWith a rapidity ,an,
known in the hietirry ofmedicines._ :itlfielur ore it:rt.iSsmosenil it. ,Again ire ,saf.'no familyaliouldteajt.
out it. The agents furnish*e public vans, with boa:,
*desmibink thisabitment. • ..• • • .-: . •

..
•

(crlgegla tnifx of the genuinil -Torases Ustviisit
Qtx-rarez.T gee the signature or 8. Teitel roriiim'estherestade labelin black ink. Never purchase a but
unlesithis sigitaturte-can laymen. ' Pnee_2s Mao per
box orBweboxei for SI. Prepantithy Ei.xurrr &Tor.

iii..szT,l3yret N. 3/7, - Sold in New York at tOt:Nse:
ran street. iia . 'reminds, by-CHAMBERLIN 4
PORTER, I, Itrick.Row. .. • ; -5, ..• -

Clloknees Vegetable.PurgallvikPilh.
ARE the first ind only medicineever itiicovered that

grin 'positive/3f cure'Headache; Giitdinnik,
Dyittiepsia,l3corny. Small f. 'Mind* PaisOseli,.lnerard .Weakners,P4itatilai of. the Hart; iri•
sing in the Throat, Feikt. orefkinw
Female Complaints, Meads, Salt Itunitiylirso BumWerth/. Cholera, MOdiat COUghriMillOY, Wk iSPin,coenti; Consemptlokirits,'LSenCinaplaint,Fayiirelis,
Destoes, Itching of the Skin, -Cohk,
.plaints, aria a variety of other DiitSeas arising Troia im•
veritiesof Indigestion. • •

..
• l . •

.-ft ; has been proved that flintily teem snimse attend -,- I,
the humeri triune idaubject, *tightens treat itsputiuri.- 4„
of the Blood or Dtrangementsi ante DigeitiventreK
and torecurs Heilth, wepima itmenthol.olistructimi
or restore the blood. to its;. natter*. state. Tins feet sr
universally knotin , but' people have kith.at grsis
to medicine, that, unless theeaseis urgent. they . poirt:l
the to the cork unlit an iMpaiied,`Cositptssi •,,i
or I fit of sickness rebukes diemlairthefolly of&Am'. 1duct, -Still they had 110U10- exams, for IterelohrOal•-•Mine in almost an its forms, was nearly as daps= 'IN
as it, was beneficial. Now, &winter, the evil is most'd,
&dually repoved ; for Cliekeser'm reAmtaltle liarstat
Pins, tieingcompletely enveloped with • A Coyii.'64 !rig

trplp

Prat. WHITIeSICGAII, which is-distinct from the krmel; !,..,
have no taste of ' ma .tine; bin are aseasily surandisM .M
ai bits of candy. Ma r 'they do not : miuserile er lgripe in the slightest t , , which is ' erntioned by the .4fact that are compo dad on scientific principles, end
operatexquelly on all the diseased parts of the systeie,
instead of confining themselves tra.'and racking itny pee 1fielder region. (which is the great mill:admitted eyil of o
every other purgative.) Hence,they strike at. theno: .7..,
of Disease, remove all impure humors from the blood. 1open the pm** externally and internally, prombnyht 4Insensible Perspiration, obviate flatulency,' Heide he f ..i•
&c.---separate all foreign and obmixions particles fro 1,-;1chyle; iii that the blood, of athith it is the eie.gin. must 1.be thairoughly pure—secure &free and healthy adieu s r• 1.the Hiatt: Lungs andLiver, and theriby restore !main
error sobers all other means harefailed. . g

•Z"k.l !entreat inquiry or fiw -advice most be Id- v
dressed (post paid) to.Dr.C.V .-CIAUKEN En. N4.66 •0:Vesey-at., New York, or his authorize)agents through-
out ,thelcountry. For side in Towanda, by • sit

• CHAMBERLIN & PORTER, No. I, Brick EA.
N. ft: Remember, Dr. C.V. Clitkener is the-inseam 3:of Sugar Coated Pills, and that nothing ofthi sort " -lf,

ever heard ot entitle introduced them in June. 1.441
Purchasers. should theists:Se ask for. Clickener's sugar• -,..
Coated Pills, lad take no other, or they will be mull si
the victims of ei fraud. • . • 57 --1

BOOTBOO 1& SHOE MANUFACTCR
.- .

..-,.•t.
-! -

...
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,

, . .TORN W: Wtt:ooi; has; temorred hise*talt;i.A.
meat to 'the shop betwevalKingiberes and .ilee•

ITU'. atoms. Me' where be, atib solicits s Aare ri
public:Patronage. He intesulks,..hy a careful frlitordof stock, and by atteutiot9o the interests oC hi. co'
:men ia,make.asneat and 'Tumble work asc an be O

uufacirueviiitihis pit of the country.
• He.srill keepslant', rut bend, and manufacture

¢e outer. Morocco. all andICoarsc northland Shoo.
.Ladies'Gaitcrs. beg.. aid Slips., Children's. 4 1&;.ITN),Gent'it iGaiters dl'snips,lic.,
. 01i CoullklY Prildnee. ofr. 0014 delglaiPtiOUFP tl''la i'
paymirt for work. at the market price.

Towanda.:April 26 1847. ,. ... . . _
-

•

• ,iOXMOWIMISsZtriNRF: partnership hereigtoreeaisting between the
•J•,„soliseriberti la this day- dissolved by 71 1tu..11

eennent. • the business will becarried tin by Jas. P.

zßayre who will smile•all demands due from or to the
late firm.- JAS. H. SAYRE,

BJ,IBIB. P. WHOONYI)ETII.


